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(NAPSA)—Close your eyes and
picture the person who has
become the youngest woman in
history to conquer “The Seven
Summits”—the highest mountain
on each of the seven continents,
and the youngest American to
stand atop Mount Everest.

Did an image of a 20-year-old
girl come to mind? Most likely not.
The fact is, Danielle Fisher does
not look or seem the part of a
mountain climber who has scaled
the renowned Seven Summits—
the awesome alliance of peaks
that includes 29,035-foot Mount
Everest.
Fisher’s Struggle With ADHD

But the challenge of mountain
climbing is not the only thing
Fisher has surmounted; she has
also spent her life struggling with
the challenges of attention-deficit/
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).
She has tackled ADHD as just
another mountain; going at it with
determination, strength and a good
support team, including friends,
family, a physician and a counselor. 

When Fisher was diagnosed
with ADHD in the sixth grade, her
doctor explained that ADHD is
very common—approximately 4.4
million children ages 4 through 17
have the disorder. The core symp-
toms of ADHD are inattention
and/or hyperactivity and impul-
sivity. Fisher’s doctor prescribed
Adderall XR® (mixed salts of a sin-
gle-entity amphetamine product),
a once-daily medication, to combat
the symptoms of ADHD. 

Fisher says of her diagnosis
and treatment, “I had to find a
balance between knowing that I
needed help and making an effort
to push through it myself. I real-
ize that medication helps me. It
certainly makes it easier to focus,

but I also have to make the per-
sonal effort to make my dreams
possible.” 

Managing her symptoms of
ADHD was essential to Fisher
being able to undertake the
record-setting climbs. To prepare
for each climb, Fisher not only
had to stick to a strict fitness and
diet regimen to meet the physical
challenges of the extreme moun-
tain environments, but she also
had to raise money to fund each
climbing expedition, which could
cost several thousand dollars for
travel, equipment and guides. For
Fisher, managing her ADHD
symptoms was the key to paying
attention to details and staying
focused to meet her goals. 

Reaching New Heights
Fisher grew up around the

majestic Cascade Mountains in
Bow, Wash., and started climbing
them with her dad the summer
after her sophomore year of high
school. It was when Fisher first
climbed Mount Rainier at age 15
that she fell in love with the sport
and grew excited at the thought of
climbing other mountains and
achieving record-setting goals. 

In January 2003, Fisher con-
quered the first of the Seven Sum-

mits with a 22,848-foot climb to
the peak of Aconcagua in Ar-
gentina. In July of that year she
did two more climbs: 19,339-foot
Kilimanjaro in Tanzania and
18,481-foot Mt. Elbrus in Russia.

Fisher ’s next challenge was
7,320-foot Mount Kosciuszko in
Australia, which she climbed in
January 2004, followed in May of
that year by the 20,320-foot-tall
Mount McKinley in Alaska. She
then headed halfway around the
world to Antarctica and, in Janu-
ary 2005, she reached the top of
the 16,067-foot Ellsworth Range.
Finally, in June 2005, Fisher
reached the 29,035-foot peak of the
highest mountain in the world,
Mount Everest in Nepal, Asia. 

Upon Fisher ’s return home
from Mount Everest, she received
a flood of media attention from
around the world; everyone
wanted to catch a glimpse of the
young girl who triumphed over
ADHD and climbed the Seven
Summits of the world. 

Fisher credits her success to
the support from family and
friends, to her determination to
achieve her goals, and to her
ADHD medication, which helped
her to stay focused.

Climbing To The Future
Fisher is currently pursuing a

degree in material science engi-
neering at Washington State Uni-
versity. Fisher ’s summer plans
include climbing Pakistan’s Ga-
sherbrum II, the 11th highest
peak in the world at 26,360 feet,
with the hope of becoming the
youngest person to reach the sum-
mit. If you would like to follow
Fisher ’s journey, log on to
www.daniellefisher.com. For more
information about ADHD, visit
www.ADHDsupport.com.

The Heights Of Achievement

Important Safety Information: Adderall XR was generally well-tolerated in clinical studies. The most common side effects in studies
included: children—decreased appetite, difficulty falling asleep, stomachache and emotional lability; adolescents—loss of appetite, difficulty
falling asleep, stomachache and weight loss; adults—dry mouth, loss of appetite, difficulty falling asleep, headache and weight loss.

Adderall XR may not be right for everyone. Patients should speak with their doctor if they have a history of high blood pressure or any
heart conditions, glaucoma, thyroid problems, emotional instability, mental illness or a known allergy to this type of medication. Abuse of
amphetamines may lead to dependence. Misuse of amphetamine may cause sudden death and serious cardiovascular adverse events. These
events have also been reported rarely with amphetamine use. 

If you are currently taking or have recently taken a type of antidepressant called a MAO inhibitor or have a preexisting structural heart
abnormality, you should not take Adderall XR. There is a potential for worsening of motion or verbal tics and Tourette’s syndrome. A patient
should report any new psychological symptoms to his or her physician. 

For Full Prescribing Information, please visit www.adderallxr.com or call (800) 828-2088. For more information, consult your physician. 
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(NAPSA)—With the popularity
of gift registries, couples today
may find it even easier to collect
what they need to start their new
lives. According to TheKnot.com,
over $19 billion is spent annually
through wedding gift registries. 

With linens as a top registry
category, that can add up to a lot
of sheets and towels. According to
the experts at ClosetMaid, the
average couple needs:

• Two sheet sets for seasonal
changes and one basic white set
for each bedroom 

• Eight pillows (two for her,
two for him and four for guests)

• Two comforters per bed (one
for warmer and one for colder
weather)

• One throw blanket per bed
and an extra one for cozy fireplace
cuddling

• Four bath towels, four hand
towels and four washcloths per
bathroom.

It’s also a good idea to ask for a
storage system to organize all
those linens.

“Your linen closet doesn’t have
to be a haphazard mess of towels
and blankets,” observes Susan
Follick of ClosetMaid. “With the
appropriate storage system, your
linen closet can promote a calm
sense of order and organization.”

Follick recommends Closet-
Maid MasterSuite® as an elegant
solution. Available in a variety of
finishes including Clean White
and new Antique White, it’s a cus-
tom-designed line of laminate
storage systems that meet individ-
ual needs through the company’s
authorized installing dealers.

“Varied shelf heights allow you
to maintain the good practice of
loosely folding and stacking tow-
els to preserve their fluffiness,”
says Follick. “You need about 10
inches between shelves for sheets
and 15 inches for towels. Multiple
shelves can accommodate small
stacks, making them less likely to
fall over, and allow you to keep
everyday items like bath towels at
eye level.”

For the do-it-yourself bride and
homeowner, there’s a special linen
line of ventilated wire shelving.
Their all-purpose linen shelving
helps air to circulate and is avail-
able in both 12” and 16” shelf
depths. 

For more information, including
an online tool such as the Visual
Storage Planner, visit www.closet
maid.com or call (800) 874-0008 to
help design your space.

Love And Your Linen Closet

A well-organized storage system
for linen closets provides practi-
cality as well as style.

(NAPSA)—Before they haul
out the big suitcase, before they
put a hold on the mail and before
they make house- and pet-sitting
arrangements, a growing number
of American travelers are taking a
different sort of trip: a trip online. 

That’s because travel arrange-
ments have evolved, with Web
sites often taking the place of
travel agents in the organization
and planning of family vacations,
weekend getaways, business trips
and more. In addition, in 2005,
four out of five Americans who
arranged trips on the Web also
bought their tickets online, up
from 70 percent in 2004. 

When booking a trip, many
consumers use a site such as
Expedia, Travelocity or Orbitz.
These sites are known as online
travel agencies, or OTAs, and
they work by rapidly searching
through many travel suppliers,
such as airlines, hotel chains, etc. 

Meanwhile, a recent study con-
ducted by MSN and Harris Inter-
active says that 75 percent of U.S.
adults who have ever taken a
vacation visit three or more Web
sites when researching and book-
ing their travel plans. The ques-
tion then becomes, why do con-
sumers search multiple sites when
planning and booking travel? 

Many do so hoping to find a
great deal. But is it worth it to
shop around? The answer is yes;
no one OTA searches all of the
travel suppliers in the United
States, and each OTA has different
arrangements giving them access
to deals the others don’t have. 

Oftentimes, consumers miss
out on finding the best deals for

their trips because they don’t shop
around enough or they don’t know
where to look. One Web site,
BookingBuddy.com, has all of the
travel sites—from Expedia to
Travelocity to JetBlue to Hertz—
under one roof. While the site
doesn’t sell travel, it makes it eas-
ier and faster for consumers to
book travel.  

A site such as this lets users
enter their itinerary once and
then search any OTA or travel
supplier without having to type in
the Web address and itinerary
over and over again. It’s a big
time savings, and because it’s
comprehensive, consumers won’t
miss out on a site just because
they didn’t know about it or didn’t
remember it.

And as with other OTAs, con-
sumers can use BookingBuddy as
a one-stop shopping portal for
hotels, package deals and car
rentals. To learn more, visit
www.bookingbuddy.com. 

Saving Time While Booking Travel Online

By using a site that searches
other travel sites, consumers can
save time while planning trips.

(NAPSA)—Idahoan brand
flavored Mashed Potatoes were
recently named the best-tasting
instant mashed potato com-
pared to major national com-
petitors by the American Culi-
nary ChefsBest.™ For recipes
using Idahoan potatoes, visit
www.idahoan.com.

**  **  **
Fresh mushrooms make mar-

velous partners for all sorts of
grilled favorites, including beef,
seafood and vegetables. In addi-
tion to flavor, mushrooms pack a
surprising amount of nutrition,
contributing to our daily intake of
riboflavin, niacin and selenium,
with only 20 calories per serving
and almost no fat.

**  **  **
When cupcake crosses with

brownie, a satisfying, deep choco-
late flavor is presented in the form
of a little cake. Brownie cupcakes
make a deliciously dense cake,
especially tasty with a sweet addi-
tion of Sun-Maid Natural Raisins.

***
Youth would be an ideal state if it came a little later in life.

—Herbert Asquith
***

Playwright Alfred Uhry is the
only writer to have won the
Pulitzer Prize for Drama, an
Academy Award (both for “Driv-
ing Miss Daisy”) and a Tony
(“The Last Night of Ballyhoo”).




